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BUSINESS ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

FIRST REPORT 

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN-
TARY AFFAIRS, AND SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SANSADIYA KARYA 
TATHA NAUWAHAN AUR PARIWA-
HAN MANTRI) (SHRI RAJ BAHADUR) : 
I beg to present the First Report of the 
Business Advisory Committee. 

HALF-AN-HOUR DISCUSSION Re. 
REPORT Of COMMISSION ON 

CAR PRICES 

SHRI S. M. KRISHNA (Mandya) : 
The automobile industry in the country is 
one of the most pampered monopolies. It 
has ruthlessly exploited the sellers' market 
prevailing in the country. With almost 
impunity, it has turned a deaf year to the 
consumers' needs as well as its obligations 
to societly I sometimes wonder if there is a 
conspiracy hatched bet ween the Govern-
ment of India and the autombile manu-
facturers. ln the last decade, the price of 
passenger cars have incerased by 100 per . ' 
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cent. Inthe la# Wijaonths, an. upward
• twbteft o f pricM has takenplace twice. 

We,know the paradox in the situation in 
ftie country. Even a junk on four wheels 
could be sold.

A study group under the Planning 
^Commission wfcichwent intd meeds or 
1 demands/or passengers cafcrs in this country 
lias estimated that in 1973, the annual 
demand Wduld We to the tune of V5;000 
cars. As of Dec. 1969, there was a backlog 
ofdem arid  Of about ' 80,000 can  in the 
country. .. ^

Sir, the Tariff QommisSsion was 
appointed by the Government ia> 1968 and 
they went through the whole gamut of the 
price structure and the cost structure of 
passenger cars in this country. They have 
made certain tentative recommendations, 
and even while the Government was studying 
those recommendations, an ultimatum by 
the three automobile Manufacturing Com
panies in this country was thrown, and; 
they said regardless of the fact whether 
the Government is going to  take a decision 
or not, they are going to raise the prices 
of motor-cars in this country. The Govern
ment for once showed the courage of their 
conviction and put their foot down on those 
automobile manufacturers, but the Supreme 
Court had to intervene because the manu
facturers moved the Supreme Court. The 
Sapreme Court advised the Government to 
appoint a Commission with a former judge 
of *  high court as Chairman, a chartered 
accountant and an automobile engineer as 
members, to go into the cost structure o f ' 
passeqgert cars in this country. '

While dealing with the price strfictare,
I  begyour permission to quote o n e o r tw o  
paragraphs the report of the Tariff ’
Commission, just to makeotft a  case that 
a% the situation that is 'prevaiiiiig in this 
industry today,.there coirtd not lie 
rationa l ?  scientific deoJsidn-iWlth regard 

•' to  the COM structure of tbH> iodtistry; ' Let ■ 
me quote. ■ ■■■■■■ **■'*' ■

a l l ; two other* for haying worked 
them out without meticious details ;

Jh e  remaining fiv efind  their place 
In tile middle.

In the case o f  Hindustan Motors, 
satisfactory data for iaanufacturing 
cars were not available to obtain 
the. desired accuracy in coating.
Its record of issue of raw material 
and utilisation . a« against the 
number of. cars manufactured was 

, not. at all kept. Even in respect of 
the purchase of material, data 
was not available to indicate the 
rates at which a particular raw 

., material was purchased from time 
to time in order to arrive at an 
average; rate.**,

This was the situation, and this, is the 
situation which is prevailing in most of 
the automobile manufacturing companies 
in this country. How can we arrive at a  
rational consenus as to what exactly is the 
cost structure when we are flooded with 
demands ? For example, for an Ambassador 
car put up on the roads we will have to 
j*ay Rs. 25,000 ? How many of ^  and, 
how many in this coutttry can afford, to buy 
tfcfct junk which is named as Ambassador ? 
How can we alford to buy that juofc for 
Rs. 25,000. Today, the licensed capacity, 
is to the tune of 35,007 cars a  year 49 
against the demand of 60,000 to 67,0GQ cars 
a year.

There ia another paragraph from ths 
same Tariff Commission’s report to  whj^h .:
I would like to draw tto  attention o fth e  
House. I qutoe

"It is now unmistakably established 
that this cpr, has been raaottfaiitured

. ^  , ,frt...,a >hi|^ ;intitepie.>;.^t<3Q*to';*j '
.'rf ,,..̂ fg®(J',,,,i>ur!f>ber e f. yeaxs ̂ aad^dbai 

, ' !,} waaedy Ues 
. ,l;„. increasing the prise a s  ia  rethicina»

, the cost. The cofMwmerr> cata»t be ■
... J burdene^ l>y h«hw  < yts bet w ee ;

J *
conform ■ to oerta«» a o n »   ̂
standards and to exercise the 

. W P f w a r f / i n
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«oststructure. Analterti«tive has, 
therefore, to * e  found for fixing 
the price of this car by 
the adoption of some other 
pHndples.**

On every car that is manufactured, the 
percentage of taxation is as high as 46 
per cent. I do not wholly blame the
automobile manufacturers, even though I 
fix the responsibility for deterioration of 
quality at their door. But I am not 
prepared to absolve the Govenmeht of its 
own responsibility. They will have to 
think in terms of bringing down the price 
o fcar, because car is no longer a luxury; 
it is an absolute necessity today.

In 1969, Japan sold, about 3£ lakh cars 
In their country and about 8 million cars 
outside, as against 36,000 cars we manu
factured. Japan is starting a  plant in 
Hungary and Poland. What is our Govern
ment contemplating to do ? The small car 
project remains as illusory as it has always 
been. Millions of our people are thinking 
thajf the small car project would, materialise. 
Ip Government going to soacumb again to- 
the dictates of automobile manufacturers, or 
will they muster enough courage to take 
over the 3 units and nationalise the
industry ? The high price of spans parts
and components is also responsible for the 

„ high price of cars. Every type manufac
turing company is making a minimum of 
70 to 80 per cent profit. If  the price of 
tyres is reduced, then there can be. a : 
redaction of Rs. 300 to 400 in car prices,

I would like Government to spell out 
without mincing words When they are 
starting their public sector project. They
have *eens negotiating w l t h 8  or 10 com- 
psMries wid 4  believe 5 o f thep  have been 
asfced to send prototypes for testftg under 
rugged- Indian conditions. 'iffis'" £& sick of 
dry assurances from ministers about the 
small c*r< f  want isn assurance with a view 
to  implementation from the ministers about 
0 »  pUtrtie «eck>* project.

' "V. ■ ' ‘ ' ■ 1,1 '
w q tn i m r i i  ( « r * r ^ s r ) : f r g r t  

x m  w c

I ?  i  : f o g g g

sr$ i

c * \ / m

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Don’t raise 
it In the midst of this.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Diamond 
Harbour) : The trick in car price is 
inflated cost of production. Suppose they 
have 20 radiators. They deliberately 
damaged just ftlightly 8 of them and sell 
them as scrap lo r the metal value. If  a 
new one costs Rs. ISO. I can get this 
slightly damaasd one for Rs. 110 and by 
spending ano her Rs. S, I  can use It. But 
a* far as Hindustan Motors are conoemed ; 
in their books of account, it is shown as 
scrap sold for a  metal value of Rs. 15. 
The balapoe is collected in cash. So, the 
trick of inflated cost of production and 
deflated aalet revenue is doing «4l these 
wonders. In »he world market where there 
is more compe Won, whese prioe is deter
mined by denand and supply and not 
dictattjd by the Government, in considera
tion for higfestibsi^y to the election fund, 
the Indian c*rs cannot be sold for ewe* 
half the prawn* value, i f  they tiy  to seM- 
oncHftndvetfuaw Standard in ooe of th*  
•how,rpon» in Regent Street or Oxford 
Sfr«*, London, * ieU you that they 
not oven , m  ftdmissiOB because am  cars 
are so full of defects.

So, I watrtto aak of the Minister 
whetherastalwart of the ruling Congress 
PartX» ^»nctis^,,barri|)u?rv.; ' who talks 
•tout m  w i '  breath,
a ^ e a ^ 'b f t M .
as cbifostft for BIrlas and whether that
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pewon, Who h  a sitting Minister in this in taking a decision on the recommenda-
Housetoday, cou& setkdand pleaded for tions, no inquiry regarding the raising* of
increase in car pfcices. He is Shri price#—ail these , matter* are sub Judfce.

The float hearing io still to take place in the 
Supreme Court. After the final hearing,

Sfcfdhartha Shankar Ray. Secondly* have 
ydtiany idea to nationalise car production ? 
Thirdly, you must give an assurance that 
the production in future would be only in 
the publicv sector, as you . have yourself 
resolved in yo»r industrial policy resolution, 
and that you will not scuttle your own 
resolution,

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA (Turnkur) : The 
manufacturers of Fiat, Hindustan and 
Ambassador, the capitalists of this country, 
have put pressure on the government and 
ihade them to revise the price of car up
wards all these years. It has been mentioned 
by the World Bank that the cars manufac
tured in Ind:a are costlier by 120 per cent 
than those manufactured in Europe and 
USA. Yet, the capitalist automobile manu
facturers of this country have been violating 
the labour laws, pressurising and cheating 
this government and making them yield to 
increase in prices. The big business still 
have influence with high-ups in the Ministry 
and that is how they are able to get a price 
rise whenever they want it. The capitalists 
are also trying to sabotage the small car 
project with the help of their influence with 
the high-ups. in the Ministry. Taking all 
these facts into consideration, will the 
government ensure that they are free from 
influence of the capitalists and that all 
future production of cars will be in the 
the public sector or, better still, nationalise 
all the existing automobile plants in the 
country ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRIAL DEVELOP
MENT (AUDYOGIK VIKAS MANTRA
LAYA MEN RAJYA MANTRI) (SHRI 
GHANSHYAM OZA): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, 
Sir, this half an hour discussion arose out 
of an answer given by the Minister to an 
Unstarred Question. The points raised by 
the hon. Member for raising this half-an- 
hour discussion are these. He has said 
that nothing has been said about the inter
ference of the Supreme Court when the 
Government are considering the report. As 
the House very welt knows, the matter is

1 think, we will.be competent,to discuss all 
these questions. As a matter of fact, I was 
happy when I saw that the hon. Member 
strayed away from the points he had raised 
and went to some other points of general 
interest— I am very glad about it—though 
not j&rtinent.

The projected demand of cars as put 
by the Planning Commission is about 80,000 
units in 1973-74 and our present production 
is 35,000 units. Therefore, as the House 
very Well knows, we are putting up a plaht 
in the public sector. For that ’ we have 
invited offers. We received from as many 
as eight companies from abroad out of 
which nearly four or five were straightaway 
rejected about the Test we are entering into 
negotiatibns. We have asked for further 
details. Some of them have given a reply 
and some of them have not replied. We 
are going to take decision as early its 
possible so that this backlog, as has been 
pointed out by the hon. Member* can fee 
cleared.

SHRI P. K. DEO (Kalahandi) *• We 
have been getting the same sort of reply 
for the last 20 years.

SHRI GHANSHYAM OZA : Cars can 
wait in a poor country. After all, resources, 
both internal and external, are limited and 
we have to fix certain priorities. Now we 
have decided to put up a plant in the public 
sector and we will take a decision very 
shortly.

SHRI R. V. SWAMINATHAN 
(Madurai) : Within three months ?

SHRI GHANSHYAM OZA : We will 
take a decision appropriately when we have 
received the r< plies from all the firms 
abroad. We have still to await certa^ 
information from the parties which taftb 
made the offers.

We are putting up in the private sectorsub ju d ice ; it is before the Supreme 
Court andan  interim order has bpen parsed, also a plant for 30,400 units. That ate) we 
So, how could I  reply to th&t' t  ■ The; delay * w)H see N early  as possible.
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[Shri Ghanshyam Oza] 

About tyres my hon. friend put a perti-
nent question. The price of tyres is also go-
ing up and it adds to the cost of motor cars. 
That is why about tyres also we have added 
to the capacity of the existing units so that 
they can go into commission immediately 
and produce tyres. 

We have also issued letters of intent to 
private parties who want to put up new 
units. By 1972· 73 we are sure that we will 
be able to fulfil the requirement of tyres and 
tubes for cars. Then we will be able to 
check the price of cars which, as my bon. 
friend says, is not quite commensurate with 
the production cost. 

Then, my hon. friend has paid compli-
ments to Government by saying that once 
in a while Government has been bold 
enough to fix the prices. It is true that the 
manufacturers have taken unilateral action 
and fixed up the prices. We put our foot 
down and said that by a statutory order 
the prices will be such-and-such. Against 
that the parties have chosen to go to the 
Supreme Court. The Supreme Court is 
seized of the matter. According to the 
orders of the Supreme Court an inquiry 

commission was appointed. The commission 
has submitted the report. While the 
commission's report was being considered, 
the court passed an interim order fixing the 
prices. The matter will come up in August 
and after the final order is passed if, accor-
ding to the final order, the prices are fixed 
at a lower level, the manufacturers have 
given an undertaking that they will refund 
the difference to persons who have bought 
cars from them. So, I think, that should 
allay the fears of the bon. Members. Since 
we are going in a big way for the 

manufacture of cars, both in public and 
private sectors, it is a transitory difficulty 
and I am sure, before long, before 1973-74, 
we will be in a easier position and we shall 
not have to worry so much about it. 

I am thankful to the bon. Members for 
saving me the emb<1rra5sment about entering 
into the field where the matter is before the 
Supreme Court. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER : The House 
stands adjourned to meet again tomorrow 
at 11 A.M. 

17.56 hrs. 

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
Eleven of the Clock on Tuesday, June ], 
1971/Jyaistha 11. 1893 (Saka) 
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